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JTiree Z)as fo J?u Some o ie Furniture That Has Made
Long Ago, Nineteen Years
Ago, an English Monthly

Magazine
got from the writer "a few words of advice as to what
a young man should do to become successful."

The editor prefaced the interview with these
words;

"Mr. Wanamakcr's words are worth quoting, not so
much for any originality of thought as for the
additional evidence it furnishes of the general
agreement of opinion between one successful man and
another. Mr. Wanamakcr says:

'"You should learn to do some one thing well;
throwing all your energies into it. v

" 'Intense ambition and sound common sense will
work success for anybody 'at anything that is
legitimately serviceable to the world.

" The roads to success arc so simple that any one
with good sense can see straight along to their
termination.

u 'It is for these reasons that I say that any young
man can achieve success if he has common sense and
ambition.

" 'The former will enable him to see his particular
path; the latter will enable him to pursue it to the
end.'"

Were we to be called upon today, we would say
that the experience of a lifetime in "the Big Store," as
some people call it, would confirm all that we said
nearly twenty years ago.

Signed

August 27, 1021.
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For the many women who
"always buy dork blue" we have
a collection of beautiful jrowns in
navy and midnight blue Canton
and other crepes, Georgette and
crepe do chine.

They have the long waistline
that is one of fashion's most def-

inite decisions for the new
clothes.

On many the corsage blouses
slightly over the girdle, after the
mode exhibited by Renee in every
one of her new gowns shown in
Paris. This blouscd and girdled
model alternates with the long,
straight silhouette
equally correct.

(First

A
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(In the Shop)
The idea is entirely new

to make a cape from one piece
of material. And the lines are
new it is shorter in back and
front than on the sides, where
the fullness falls in threo folds.
It is exactly the right thing
to wear over the new fuller
frocks.

There are two models, one
with backless vest, the other
showing n fuller collar with
no vest

Both models at $05.
(Tlie (Inllery, Clientnut)

and
Now

Only about fifty in all, for they
ro all thut remain of some of the

loveliest earlier - in - the-- season
models.

Very few have duplicates, but
they are all good styles for Fall
and in just the right weight.
Hiere is a plentiful assortment
of such colors as navy and lighter
o'ues, tans, browns and othor
shades, All aro entirely silk lined.

In some instances the price is
exactly half, in others, very close
to it.

(First Floor, Centrnl)

Last Call for

at $2.50
like six good styles

lU m7 Yh,te, coUon ar- -

?irty Prt9 pockets.
who can find their sizes.

women

(Kst Aisle)
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Women's Beautiful Dark Blue
Afternoon Gowns From

$47.50 $80

pronounced

Full-Lengt-h

One-Piec- e Cape
Imported Woolens

London

Women's Bolivia
Duvetyn Coats

$57.50

Women's Wash
Skirts

Something

ff1,UCi,'0P

Some have deep hems of nar-
row ribbon curiously wrought,
and wide cuffs to match. Some
are of eyelet-embroider- Georg-
ette over satin. On others finely
pleated overskirts fall from the
low waiBtline. Drawnwork
knots of dull gold beading of
black bits of coral rosettes of
self material add variety of
decoration to diversity of line.

There are many different
models suited to varying types
of figures. But each is beautiful
and distinctive.

And the prices range moder-
ately from $47.50 to $80.

loor, Central)

Voila!
The New French

Gore Pump
Only the idea is from France.

It is a pretty little pump of pat-
ent leather with the low French
heel and the medium round
French too and vamp. Threo
narrow straps cross the instop,
each ornamented in the center
with a little cut-ste- el button. And
on each side is an inset or gore
of black elastic, so that it may be
pulled easily on the foot, yet fit
with wonderful snugness around
the top.

It's quite new. And the prieo
is $13.

(First Fluor, Mnrkel)
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Colored
Handkerchiefs to
Match

Sweaters
One look the exquisite colors

nnd understand why
women are

handkerchiefs.
pink, peach,

wistariu, blues,
browns.

25e
white
$3 dozen

This the Greatest August Sale Ever Known
TIME now means.everything those who

to take advantage of August Fur-
niture Sale opportunities.

The sale has just three more days run.
The advantages offered in it are as re-

markable and as abundant as the time
sharing in theni is limited.

Were we to stop it today, it would still be
greatest August Furniture Sale on record

volume of business and everything else.
The sale of which that is true is bound to

have a wonderfully interesting wind-u-p.

We Have Just Received Some
Paris Autumn Hats and Have

Copied Them Wonderfully
The originals famous Paris milliners have been out of

boxes only long enough for us to make these copies.
How carefully wo them you would need to peep into

our workrooms to see. Line by line and it's the that counts
in a Paris hat i3 faithfully followed. French materials, brought
over the seas with the hats, are

Sometimes we change the with ravishing little
hat from Maria Guy, duplicated in nut-brow- n velvet instead of
its original beaver.

Or coquettish black velvet chapeau Lewis, whose
throat-strin- g of jade we changed to jet.

But in all, the inimitable Paris idea and cleverness are
expressed.

And the prices are, of course, not foreign, but domestic,
starting at $20.

them
The varied lovely shades of fuchsia and violine arc among

(Second floor, Chestnut)

Summer Silver"
You Might Call Gorham Plate

For in homes whoro it is not used all the around you are vorvapt to find this plated ware taking the place of the sterling silverduring the Summer. Spring and Fall months.
'

No more beautiful designs could bo asked for than some of thepatterns of Gorham plated silver, and there is no question of itsexcellent wearing quality.
Five-piec- e tea services, $194 to Water pitchers, $52 to $78.

5355. Meat platters, $41 to $110.
Four-piec- e coffee, $159. Dread trays, $25 to

Also spoons, forks, knives and all the small serving pieces, start-
ing at $9 a dozen tor teaspoons.

(Jewclrr Store. Chestnut and Thirteenth)

Clearing Out All the
Young Women's Cotton Frocks

at $2.50, $5 or $10
These prices bear no relation at all to their values. We

want to out quickly, and have marked them ruthlessly.
Wonderful values be found them. Ginghams,

voiles, dotted Swisses, organdies, plain and embroidered j imported
beaded voiles.

Sizes are very much broken; of many there is but a dress
of a kind.

The majority aro $5. And in this group some of the
greatest value will be found.

Whoever wants the prettiest of Summer frocks at next to
nothing should be on hand early,

Sizes 14 to 20 among them.
(Young; Women's Store, Second Floor, Chestnut)

These New Silk Arrivals Are
Very Much Wanted

for example, ns now striped tub silks, so much used for
women's dresses, sports blouses, negligees .and men's shirts, A
particularly nice quality iB $2.25 a yard.

are plain sports colors bright cardinal, brown,
henna und black all at $2.25

New white sports silks, bIbo, for skirts, beautiful broche
and fancy designs, a very fine grade at $5 a

New plain rough white pongee, very smart for women's
sports wear and men's shirts, $4 a yard.

New navy blue taffeta, one of tho most fashionable silks
today, 40 inches wide and $3 a yard. This is an unusually good
value.

(First Floor. Chestnut)
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A New Occupation
Is Making a College

Hat
Every girl has been knitting

or crocheting away for dear life,
it would seem.

Now come four types of col-
lege huts, Smith, Vassar, Welles-le- y

and Bryn Mnwr, with tho yarn,
(losH or wool to make them and
definite, printed instructions for
one's guidance. There is ulso a
competent Instructor here to
lend assistance whero necessary

Thoro is ono each of the com-
pleted hats to show what they
look liko and ajl tho materials,

(fJeeond riepr, Centre.!)

New Perfumes
Bring Delicious

Whiffs of France
They say that every city hasus odor, but these new perfumes

&omo?arIs au8Test the city on
t"o Seine only in their exquisite
bottling. Their contents breathe
tho rose gardens and lily fields,
the violets and carnations and
lilacs of southern France.

They aro the productions of a
famous French porfumor. Thero
aro deloctable extracts of many
odors, with French
names, at $4 to $15 a bottle. And
eau de cologne at $1.60 to $8 abottle

Ask for the now" French per-
fumes.

(Main Floor, Chestnut)

From Scotland
Come Cashmere

Scarfs
Tho texture of these scarfs is

beautiful, and the colors are just
what ono would expect from acountry famous for its browns
and preens nruj duu bjueg t8

Other scarfs made of Scotch
W00Un Stay plaids and stripes
are $8.

Brushed-wo- ol scarfs start at
$3.50 and go to $16.50.

Knit scarfs, delightfully volu-minou- s,

cost $10.
(Mula Floor, Central)

2000 Yards Fine
Corduroy Special at

65c a Yard
Such a quality as we haven't

had for somo time at this price
and it comes at a most conven-
ient time for women who areplanning snorts skirts, Fall
dresses, children's coats, boys
school suitB or wrappers for them-selve- s

or tho chlldron.
There is both the narrow and

the wide wale and these good col-
ors, Havana and golden brown,
Jiavy, pink, rose, gold, castor,
2SnJ1p1irpLc wHk "d white.

inches wide.
(West AM.)

Every unusual feature of it seems to be-

come more pronounced and conspicuous the
nearer it draws towards the end.

Now, as at the outset, the great feature
of it is the furniture.

Now, as at the outset, this is beyond
question, the largest, finest and most attrac-
tive stock of furniture to be found anywhere
in the country.

Up to Wednesday night every piece of it
will be marked at a reduced price, but not
afterwards.

(Fifth and Sixth Floor)

Last Call for
Men's Straw

Hats
All to Go at $1

All the Lincoln - Ben-

netts of London.
All the Redleaf Lon-

don hats.
All the domestic hats.

Also at $1
Boys' and children's

straw hats.
And many tweed hats

and felt hats and tweed
caps.

(Main Floor, Market)

Men's
Underwear at
Close to Half
75c a a garment for light-

weight white cotton of a

good quality in long and

short sleeve shirts and ankle

length drawers.
85c a garment for colored

striped balbriggan shirts,
with long or short sleeves,

and drawers in ankle length.
(Main Floor, Murket)

New Editions of
Two Famous

Books
"The Americanization of

Edward Dok." Priced $3.

The autobiography of a

Dutch boy fifty years after.
BesideB being a most enter-
taining story, it has been
proved to be an important
work for business men, be-

cause of tho author's own long
experience in the business
world. To boys it presents
real romance, and to literary
men it is valuable for its inti-
mate stories of men of letters.
The chapter headed "Publish-
ing Incidents and Anecdotes"
is of value to the advertising
nnd publishing world.

This edition has been
brought out nt a much reduced
price.

"The Passing of the Great
Race," by Madison Grantf.
Price, 3.50.

This edition has a documen-
tary supplement and n new
preface. It should be road by
all America, for it is written
of tho Nordic race from which
a great many of her finest
countrymen sprang.

(Main Floor, Thirteenth)

New Handbags Are
of Duvetyn and Silk

They have the fnvored pouch
shape, with narrow metal frames.
Both models have inner frames
und ure nicely lined in silk.

Tho duvetyn handbags come in
brown and beaver. Those of
moire silk aro black nnd navy,

Prices aro $6 and $6.
(Main Vloor, chestnut)
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Keeping these facts in mind,
knowing your requirements you should

appreciate what this to

any rate, goods are meet
requirement no other

stock possibly meet them.
GOODS HERE that

everything.
With just three days to select them

at August prices, is

See What Fine Opportunities the
Wanamaker Piano Sale Still Holds!
People who were out of town

when this sale started this week
need not be too greatly disappointed.

stocks new reduced and used
pianos were so large even the
selling of scores has not seriously
impaired the selection.

There will be as good values
in the sale Monday as there were in
the beginning, with savings ranging

$100 to over $400 on an instru-
ment.

The new reduced pianos and
player-piano- s are our own celebrated
makes, which have no superiors at
their prices, and all the used instruments have been put in first-clas- s playing
condition at the Schom acker factory.

Choose the following wide assortment:
Player-Piano-s

Price If Sale
New Price

Cable & Sons $550 $300
Weser Bros 550 375
Blasius 675 . 400
White 650 400
Behning 750 450
Angelus 850 450
Lindeman 850 450
Doll & Sons 650 450
Pianola 750 475
Doll & Sons 650 475
White 750 475
Lindeman & Sons 850 475
H. & S. G. Lindeman 750 475
Pianista 750 500
Pianista 750 500
Marshall & Wendell 800 565
Angelus 900 575
Shoninger 950 625
Schomacker Angelus 1100 750
Knabe Angelus 1250 800

New Reduced
Regular

Price Price
Lindeman $475 $350
Marshall & Wendell 525 425

Bros 575 475
Emerson 600 400
Schomacker 765 650
Knabe 1150 800
Chickering 1150 850

New Reduced Player-Piano- s
Regular

.. . Price Price
11. x b. (j. Lindeman $750
Emerson 900
Schomacker 1200
Emerson Angelus 950
J. C. Campbell 700
Marshall & Wendell 975

Sturdy Scotch Linen
Napkins, $6.75 a Doz.

If you nre looking for some
good, serviceable all-lino- n nap-
kins nt a low price, you will look
long before you will find better
tnnn these, which we have just
opened to sell nt $G.7G n dozen.

They nre Scotch Roods, full
bleached, exceptionallv heavy, in
n desirable size, 22x22 and
in a choice of several floral pat-
terns.

(l'lrnt Floor, Clielniil

Colonial Rugs
at Lowered Prices
These are tho better grades of

such rugs nnd quantities aro lim-
ited.

9x12 ft., $9 and $12.75.
7.0x10.0 ft., $8 nnd $10.50.
0x9 ft., $0.75.
i)xl5 ft., $18.
12x12 ft., $20.
12x15 ft., $2.1.50.

(Hfivrnth Vloor, Clictnuli

Double desks . . .' .'$85 to
desks. . .$42 to $82

all and
own

certainly all means
you.

At the here to
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can
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Our

Uprights
Reduced

Haines

Reduced

inches,

low
none

$535
800

1050
850
585
875

Wednesday I'vening choose
August, afterward.

Typewriter

YjL i

Used Reproducing Pianos
Five reproducing pianos from

$875 $1500.

Used Upright Pianos

Hallet & Davis $400
Schuman
Steinway
Keller Bros
Haines Bros
Hardman
Cornish Company
Xeedham
Mathushek
Russell
Harrington : . . .

Mozart
Frederick
Schomacker
Ludwig
Blasius
Kohler & Campbell
Regent
Steinert
Lindeman & Sons
Emerson
Henry Miller
Ludwig
Haines Bros- -

Haines Bros
Schomacker

l K) pilim Mall, opciiml 1'liHirl

Three Days of the Mattress
and No More

$100

Three to wive 20 to 25 cent on oui matticsacs

I he selections as the ns wp fl- -.tbut there is no prcont Ihe merchandise ofis at exceptionally low prices
ndvantfagesUt'lI"l'bh,y " J'U C'ho(JSe at lhe u""ual

Mxth riirttnul)
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Price If Our Sale
New Price

350
500
300
375
350
375
300
375
375

390
375
550
400
405

450
375
375
500
550

F. 500
47r,
(jqq
550
750

day per all nil

will be last day thoday like tin- - best
such its

an,p

Putting the Old Furniture
Into New Clothes

best nniniim..n

Sale

old has
yet tnai promises

If nil it ih a new i let n hnW thdamahks und and
doinu-th- work--.

give you "" estimate
We can do it at on e and hold it for delivery untilshould not bo delayed. nnica. uui

(IplioUtrry fitor. Fifth Floor. Market)

Mr. Business Man, the Office Furniture
Sale Will Soon End
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i euucea prices tor not

I he are the best that have btiOll
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the
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